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SUMMARY |
|

Scope: |

This special, unannounced inspection of activities conducted under NRC License
No. 52-16033-01 included a review of the circumstances surrounding a reported
brachytherapy misadministration and the implementation of the licensee's |
quality management program as applicable to the licensee's brachytherapy )operations.

Results:

The inspection revealed that the misadministration was caused by patient
intervention in the procedure, in combination with the failure of two nurses
to follow an emergency procedure. The failures to follow the emergency
procedure and to take effective corrective action to prevent the recurrence of
a previously identified violation appear to result from the fact that,
although licensee personnel were trained as required, some personnel had a
significant lack of awareness regarding radiation safety practices in the
handling of hospitalized patients undergoing therapy with licensed materials.
Such weakness significantly contributed to the misadministration because the
nurses involved in the incident failed to take appropriate action after
discovering that radioactive sources had been dislodged and were under the
control of the patient.
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Within the scope of the inspection, the following apparent violations were
,identified: |

- Failure to notify the Radiation Safety Officer, the physician and the
medical physicist of an emergency, a repeat finding from an NRC
inspection ccnducted on April 10, 22-23, 1992.

Failure of licensee personnel to wear a film badge when entering the-

room of a patient undergoing implant brachytherapy.

- Failure to evaluate the radiation exposures of personnel who entered the
room of a patient undergoing implant brachylberapy without wearing a
film badge.

- Failure to submit to the NRC and the patient a written report of a
misadministration within 15 days of its discovery.
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Report Details

1. Persons contacted

M. Acevedo, Dosimetrist
;Z. Alvarado, Nurse

J. Diaz, M.D., Radiation Safety Officer
M. Friger, M.D., Physician
S. G6mez, Consultant |

* M. Maldonado, Executive Administrator i

* A. Miranda, M.D., Medical Director
* L. Ortiz, Director of Nursing

M. Rodriguez, Associate Director of Nursing
J. Ubi5as, M.D., Authorized User Physician
C. Weigle, Oncology Center's Quality Assurance Coordinator

i

Other licensee employees contacted included technologists and
administrative personnel.

* Attended exit interview.

2. Program Scope and Licensee Organization

License No. 52-16033-01 was originally issued on July 15, 1975, and was
most recently amended and renewed on June 10, 1991. The license allows
the use of certain radiopharmaceuticals in the practice of diagnostic
and therapeutic nuclear medicine. The license also allows the
possession and use of radioactive sealed sources for brachytherapy
treatments. Nuclear medicine activities were conducted by the
licensee's Nuclear Medicine Institute and brachytherapy activities were :
conducted by the licensee's Radiation Oncology Center (ROC), both '

contractors of the licensee. The Radiation Safety Officer (RS0) was the
Chief of Nuclear Medicine, the practicing authorized user for nuclear
medicine activities and the chairman of the licensee's Radiation Safety
Committee.

The licensee had been performing approximately 2-3 brachytherapy
procedures per month which required patient hospitalization. At the
time of the inspection, the licensee scheduled the use of the rooms in
which the patients were hospitalized primarily based on availability of
any room appropriate for brachytherapy on any floor of the hospital.
The licensee's nursing staff were permanently assigned to a particular
floor of the hospital. Under these conditions, any particular nurse or
other individual permanently assigned to a floor may not deal with
brachytherapy patients for long periods of time.

3. Sequence of events surrounding the misadministration

Through interviews with licensee representatives and review of records
the inspector determined the following:

At 5:20 p.m. on December 9, 1993, a patient began undergoing a
gynecological low-dose-rate brachytherapy treatment for which the
Authorized User Phy.sician (AUP) had prescribed a radiation dose of 3000

_ _ _ _ -- _ _ _ _ _ _ . _
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centigrays (cGy) to a specified point in the treatment site. Dosimetry
calculations indicated that the prescribed dose was to be delivered by
5:30 p.m. on December 11, 1993. However, at approximately 7:30 a.m. on
December 11, 1993, the patient intervened in the treatment by removing
the implant containing the radioactive sources and placing it next to
her thigh. The implant contained approximately 1.1 gigabecquerels of
radioactivity. Shortly after removing the implant the patient showed it
to a nurse who had gone to the patient's room to take vital signs. The
nurse recognized the implant and understood there was an unusual
situation which needed to be reported and reported it to her supervisor.
The nurse's supervisor was experiencing difficulty with another patient
in addition to be working on shift turnover matters when she was told of
the problem with the brachytherapy implant. As a result of the
distraction caused by the heavy workload at the time the incident was
reported to her, the nurse supervisor failed to realize the urgent
nature of the situation and forgot to make the required notifications
she and the supervised nurse had been instructed to make in case of
emergencies. On several occasions that morning licensee personnel
entered the patient's room without realizing that the radioactive ;

sources were exposed because the sources were covered by bed linen and
the patient did not notify them that the sources were on the bed. ;
During that time, the nurse who originally saw the implant assumed that !

her supervisor had made the required notifications and neglected to
follow up to ensure that the notifications were made. Approximately two
and a half hours after the patient removed the implant the AUP entered
the patient's room for a routine check and discovered that the implant
was outside the patient's body. After properly accounting for the
sources and storing them, the AUP examined and interviewed the patient
and decided to terminate the treatment. The AUP's decision to terminate
the treatment was made on the basis that the patient was a threat to
herself and others, and that the combination of the external beam
irradiation to which the patient had been subjected prior to the implant
and the implant dose received made the overall treatment of the patient i
clinically adequate. Calculations of the actual radiation dose
delivered to the intended treatment site were made and the AUP revised
the written directive to reflect the lower dose delivered. The
licensee's evaluation of the incident indicated that the maximum dose to
the skin of the patient's thigh, assuming that the implant remained in |

the same location for three bours, was 572 cGy.

4. Causes of the misadministration

Pursuant to 10 CFR 35.2, " misadministration" means, in part, a
brachytherapy radiation dose involving the wrong treatment site. The
fact that the skin of the patient's thigh was not intended to receive a
therapeuti: radiation dose makes the incident a misadministration.
Through interviews with licensee representatives and review of records
the inspector determined that the cause of the misadministration was
patient intervention in the treatment, in combination with the failure
of the two nurses to follow established procedures by failing to make
the required notifications. The inspector also determined that the
cause of the failur,e to make the required notifications was a

.
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significant lack of awareness regarding radiation safety practices in
the handling of hospitalized patients undergoing therapy with licensed
materials. The inspector further determined that the such lack of
awareness was caused by the licensee's personnel infrequent handling of
hospitalized patients undergoing therapy with licensed materials and the
ineffectiveness of the licensee's training program in addressing this
issue.

5. Consequences

The AUP indicated to the inspector that the brachytherapy treatment was
subsequent to surgery and the delivery of 5000 cGy by external beam
irradiation. The AUP indicated that, based on the history of the case,
the delivery of anywhere between 2000 and 3000 cGy to the treatment site
would make the treatment clinically adequate. Dosimetry calculations
showed that the treatment site received approximately 2270 cGy. The
licensee's position was that the underdose at the treatment site will
not have negative effects on the patient and the dose of up to 572 cGy
to the skin of the thigh will not result in skin damage.

|

The NRC's medical consultant reviewed this case and discussed it with
the AUP. Based on the reviews and discussions, the NRC's medical
consultant determined that the dose delivered to the treatment site was
sufficient to treat the patient's condition. The NRC's medical
consultant concluded that the treatment goals were achieved, although
the brachytherapy dose to the treatment site was lower than originally
planned. Regarding the unplanned exposure to the thigh, the NRC's
medical consultant indicated that the calculated maximum dose received
was not expected to result in acute or late effects. Furthermore,
through discussions with the AUP on April 19, 1994, the NRC's medical
consultant determined that the patient had a normal examination with no
evidence of acute or la'te sequelae. [See the NRC's medical consultant's
reports dated February 16 and April 19, 1994, attached to this report.]

On the other hand, the failure of the licensee's nurses to make the
required notifications resulted in the patient receiving an unintended
whole body irradiation to include up to 572 cGy to the skin of the
thigh, a significant loss of control of the radioactive sources and
unnecessary radiation exposures for the AUP and other licensee personnel
who entered the room while the sources were exposed.

6. Licensee's response to the event and corrective actions

Through discussions with licensee representatives and review of records
the inspector determined that, upon discovering the implant on the bed,
the AUP immediately accounted for the sources, stored them in a shielded
container and performed radiation surveys to ensure safe radiological
conditions. The AUP then explained to the patient that the sources,
when inside the body, were beneficial to her condition but outside the
body were potentially harmful, and that the treatment was not delivered
as intended. The licensee notified the NRC Operations Center of the
misadministration wittfin three hours of its, discovery. , The AUP notified

.
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the referring physician of the misadministration and discussed the
clinical management of the case with him the following morning. The
licensee promptly conducted an investigation of the incident and a
clinical evaluation of the patient. The licensee's investigation
revealed that, contrary to written procedures, licensee personnel had
not been wearing their assigned film badges when entering the patient's
room. The licensee determined that the failure to make the required
notifications and to wear film badges when entering the patient's room
were due to the lack of familiarity with established radiation safety
procedures on which personnel had been trained. The licensee held a
Radiation Safety Committee meeting in which the incident and corrective
actions to prevent recurrence were discussed. The licensee decided to
dedicate one floor of the hospital for all therapies involving licensed
materials to help ensure that nurses assigned to the floor maintain
familiarity with operating and emergency procedures. The licensee was
also evaluating the need to increase patient awareness regarding non-
intervention in procedures.

On December 29, 1993, the licensee indicated that they would revise
their emergency procedures for responding to radiological emergencies
involving patients undergoing radiopharmaceutical or sealed source
therapy to, as a minimum, define what a radiological emergency is and
provide examples of situations which must be considered radiological
emergencies or which could result in misadministrations. The licensee ;

also indicated that they would develop and implement a retraining '

program based on the revised emergency procedures for all hospital i

employees who may be involved in the handling of patients hospitalized
while undergoing therapy with licensed materials.

j

At the time of the inspection, the licensee had not evaluated the )
exposures of unmonitored individuals who entered the patient's room.
Licensee personnel indicated they would evaluate the exposures of those
individuals.

7. Regulatory issues

10 CFR 35.32(a) requires, in part, that the licensee establish and
maintain a written quality management program to provide high confidence
that radiation from byproduct material will be administered as directed
by the authorized user. The program must include written policies and
procedures to meet the following objectives: (1) That, prior to
administration, a written directive is prepared for any brachytherapy
radiation dose; (2) That, prior to each administration, the patient's ;

identity is verified by more than one method as the individual named in |

the written directive; (3) That final plans of treatment and related I

calculations for brachytherapy are in accordance with the respective
written directive; (4) That each administration is in accordance with
the written directive; and (5) That any unintended deviation from the
written directive is identified and evalusted, and appropriate action is
taken. The inspector evaluated the event and the licensee's quality
management program applicable to brachytherapy for adequacy in meeting

; the specified objectives. Through interviews, the inspector verified
.
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that licensee personnel, including members of the nursing staff, had
been instructed in the applicable parts of the licensee's quality
management program and safety procedures. Also, in addition to the case
described in this report, the inspector randomly reviewed with licensee
representatives three other brachytherapy cases for adequacy in meeting
the objectives specified in 10 CFR 35.32(a). Based on discussions and
review of records, the inspector determined that for each of the cases
reviewed: (1) a properly documented written directive was prepared prior
to the administration of the radiation dose, (2) prior to the
administration, at least two independent methods were used to verify the
patient's identity as the individual named in the written directive, (3)
the final plan of treatment and related calculations were in accordance
with the written directive, (4) the licensee verified that the specific
details of the administration were in accordance with the written
directive, and (5) the licensee had implemented procedures to identify
and evaluate unintended deviations from the written directive and to
take adequate corrective actions.

Condition 15 of license no. 52-16033-01 requires, in part, that the
licensee conduct its program in accordance with the statements and
procedures contained in the license application dated July 11, 1989.
Item 6 of Attachment 10.15 of the application, " Instructions to Doctors,
Nurses and Visitors," requires, in part, that the physician, the RSO and
the medical physicist be called in case of an emergency. The failure of
the licensee's nurses to make the required notificatior.s after
discovering that there was an emergency consisting of the patient being
in control of the radioactive sources, causing her whole body to be
irradiated, was identified as an apparent violation of Condition 15 of
the license. This apparent violation is similar to Violation II.B.1
contained in a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil !Penalties issued to the licensee on June 26, 1992. I

Item 4 of Attachment 10.15 of the application states, in part, that any
person who enters the room of a patient undergoing implant brachytherapy
must use a film badge. After reviewing the licensee's investigation
report on the misadministration which indicated that personnel entering
the room did not wear their film badges, the inspector interviewed
licensee representatives to learn how personnel knew about the
requirement. The inspector determined that the procedure which requires
the use of film badges was part of the patient's chart and was also
posted on the door to the room. Licensee personnel also indicated that
they were periodically reminded of the requirement during refresher
training or upon beginning to handle a brachytherapy patient. However, |some personnel had difficulty explaining the purpose of wearing a film |badge. Based on the interviews, the inspector agreed with the |
licensee's conclusion that the failure to wear film badges when entering |the therapy room was due to the lack of familiarity with established
radiation safety procedures on which personnel had been trained. The
failure of licensee personnel to wear film badges when entering the room
of a patient undergoing implant brachytherapy was identified as another
apparent violation of Condition 15 of the license.

, .
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10 CFR 20.201(b) requires that each licensee make such surveys as may be
necessary to comply with the requirements of Part 20 and which are
reasonable under the circumstances to evaluate the extent of radiation
hazards that may be present. As defined in 10 CFR 20.201(a), " survey"
means an evaluation of the radiation hazards incident to the production,
use, release, disposal, or presence of radioactive material or other
sources of radiation under a specific set of conditions. As of December
17, 1993, the licensee had not evaluated the exposures of personnel who
entered the patient's room without wearing the required film badges.
The failure to evaluate radiation exposures of personnel who entered the
patient's room without wearing film badges was identified as an apparent
violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b).

10 CFR 35.33(a)(2) requires, in part, that the licensee submit to the
appropriate NRC Regional Office listed in Appendix D of 10 CFR Part 20,
a written report of a misadministration within 15 days of the discovery
of the misadministration. 10 CFR 35.33(a)(4) requires, in part, that
the licensee also submit to the patient a written report of a
misadministration within 15 days of the discovery of the
misadministration. For the misadministration that was discovered on
December 11, 1993, the licensee did not submit the required written
report to the NRC until January 5, 1994, and did not submit the required
written report to the patient until January 13, 1994, both intervals in
excess of 15 days. The failure to submit the required written
misadministration reports to the NRC and the patient in a timely manner
was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.33(a).

8. Exit interview

The inspection scope and results were summarized in an exit interview
with those individuals identified in Section 1 of this report. The
inspector reviewed the program areas inspected and discussed in detail
the inspection findings. The NRC's enforcement policy was reviewed with
licensee representatives. The inspector also discussed the reasons why
the NRC will not issue licenses directly to licensee contractors which
operate within the licensee's premises, and reminded licensee management
that the NRC expects licensee management to be ultimately responsible
for all activities conducted under the NRC license. Licensee
representatives acknowledged the NRC's concerns regarding the need to
better ensure that written procedures will be fully implemented as
intended. Licensee representatives did not provide dissenting comments
relative to the apparent violations discussed in this report.
Proprietary information is not contained in this report.

. .
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Enclosure 2 ;

,

PROPOSED ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA

Hospital Metropolitano

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico

May 20, 1994 9:00 a.m. '

,

I. Opening Remarks NRC and Licensee

II. NRC Enforcement Policy NRC
and Procedure

III. Discussion of NRC Concerns NRC
'

IV. Inspection Findings and NRC
Apparent Violations

V. Causes of Apparent Violations Licensee
and Corrective Actions

VI. NRC Followup Questions NRC

iVII. Closing Comments NRC and Licensee
<

c

i

, ,

a

. _ _ _ _ ___



RADIATION ONCOLOGY
Unhersity of Wisconsin School of Medicine

Department et Human Oncology. Timothy J Kinsella $1D. Chariman
Center for Health Sciences and the Unneruty of Wisconun >

Comprehensne Cancer Center. Paul P Carbone h1D. />irector

600 Highland Drne. h1adison. Wisconun 53792-ONM) IN)8 263 x500 FAX (608) 263 - 9167
i

February 16,1994
,

Mr. Charles M. Hosey
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region ||
101 Marietta St., N.W.

'Atlanta, GA 30323

Dear Mr. Hosey:

Attached is the Medical Consultant Report on the Hospital Metropolitano, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, regarding a
misadministration of therapy incident. Records were reviewed; the incident has been desenbed; the medical
consequence of the exposure have been addressed; and I do agree with the wntten report submitted by the
licensee. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me (608/263-8500).

Sincerely,

j -

JG8 th Anne Stitt, M.D.
Associate Professor of Human Oncology AND
Clinical Director, Section of Radiation Oncology

JAS/dtp ;

Enclosures

.

Timothy J Kinsella. N1D. Director Wonne Pola. N1S. Admsmitrator Judith A Stut. NiD. Chmcal Director
Radiation Oneology 263-8500* -

D R Barton MD. D A Buchler N1D. P M Harari MD.T J Kinsella MD. P A Mahler MD PhD.
\1 P Mehts MD. M A Ritter MD PhD. R A Steeses MD PhD. J A Stitt MD ^ *

B R Pahwal PhD. Derector.T R Mackie PhD. N E Pciers MS. B R Thomadsen PhD

_ _ _ _ __ _
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C051PLETE FOR 51EDICAL 511 SAD 511NISTRATION

1. Based on your review of the incident, do you agree with the licensee's written report that was
submitted to NRC pursuant to 10 CFR 35.33 in the following areas:

a. Why the event occurred Y+ N

b. Effect on the patient Y+ N j

\
c. Licensee's immediate actions upon discovery Y+ N j

|

d. Improvements needed to prevent recurrence Y+ N i

|

e. Licensee's plan for followup of patient Y+ N

'

f. Report submitted to patient or patients Y+ N
responsible relative or guardian ,

|

'

2. In areas where you do not agree with the licensee's evaluation (report submitted under
10 CFR 35.33), provide the basis for your opinion

,

I

|

No areas of disagreement.

|
.

l

i

i

3. If the patient or responsible relative or guardian was not notified of the incident, did the
licensee provide a reason for not providing notification consistent with medical ethics?
Y N i

!

If not, comment on why the reason was not valid. |

Records indicate that the patient was to be notified of the incident

4. Briefly describe the medical condition of the exposed individual and the cause of the short-
term medical care being provided to the individual.

The patient's medical condition will be followed by her attending physician at regular intervals
consistent usual management of her endometrial cancer. No changes in the follow-up schedule need to be
made as a result of her brachythernov treatment.

e

. , . _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:
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Description of Incident:
On 12-9-93 a patient with adenocarcioma of the endometrium treated with hysterectomy and external

beam irradiation received a gynecologic insertion with a 2 cm diameter vaginal cylinder. This was loaded
with three 10 mg-eq Cdsium 137 sources (30 milli 8 curies). The labia were sutured following the
insertion. Localization films and dosimetery were performed. A dose of 3000 cGy to a specified point was
prescribed.

Sources were loaded on 12-9-93 at 5:30 PM. On 12-1193 at 7:30 AM the patient notified nursing
personnel that the applicator and sources were in her bed next to ther thigh. The duration of the implant
was 38 hours.

The radiation therapist and the patient's attending physician determined that because of the patients
mental status and prior external beam therapy, the dose received from this brachytherapy insertion was
sufficient. No further treatment with isotopes was deemed necessary.

Medical Consequence of Exposure:
The normal tissues that received unplanned dose was the soft tissue of the thigh. The calculated dose

received by this region was 572 cGy. No acute or late effects would be expected to ensue from this
radiation dose.

The patient received pelvic irradiation with 5,000 cGy external beam therapy with 2270 cGy to the
vaginal cuff from the brachytherapy insertion. This dose is sufficient to treat endometrial carcinoma
following surgery. Therefore, the treatment goals were achieved, although the brachytherapy dose was
lower than originally planned.

Was individual or individual's physician informed of DOE Long-Term
Medical Study Program? Not Stated Y N

'

Would individual like to be included in the Program? Not Stated Y N

, .

w - - - --- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ - - _ . -_-
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Medical Consultant Name: Judith Anne Stitt. MD Report Date:A / /A/ M
~

Signature:
,-

Licensee Name: Jeanne Ubinas.MD License No. 52-16033-01

Individual's/ Patient's Identification No. or Name: Not Stated

Incident Date: 12 / 11 / 93

Individual's/ Patient's Physician Name: Jeanne Ubinas.MD

Individuals Contacted During Investigation:

Charles Hosey NRC

.
.

Records Reviewed: (General Description)

Incident report from Licensee

NRC Records

|

Calculated Dose to Individual: 2270 cGv to Varina

Prescribed Dose (Medical Misadministration Only): 3000 cGv to vacina

|

Method Used to Calculate Dose: No calculation done-doses stated in licensee's document were |

reviewed and annear to be correct

|

!

, .

,

e

' e
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Med:c.il Cecsultant Name: fedim Arne Oit'. MD Report Date: 4/ 19 / 04 1

/4Signature: /J -

e .

--..

Licensee Name: Jeanne Ubin-* MD Licenne No. 5'.16033 01

Individual's/ Patient's identification No. or Name: Not sisted
!

Incident Date: 1? / 11 / 93 - -
I

>

Individual's/ Patient's Physician Name: _J_-' e n e I f bitus .M D
'. j

!t

Individuals Contacted During Investigation:

Charles Hosey NRC
Hector Eermudez NRC
Dr. Jeanne Ubinas

I
i

i
. .

.

. .
.

Records Reviewed: (General Description) j

:

aIncident report from Licensee

NRC Records ,

.

Calculated Dose to Individual: 2270 cGv to hin a ,

Prescribed Dose (hiedical hiisadministration Only): 10000 cGv to v nina
i

Method Used to Calculate Dose: No enicuhtinn de n e.d *nc e ttnted in licer. nee *, d~ nwnt were .

tevie wed and snnest to be correct
-

__

" ' " " mw Mem e. _,_
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' Description of lucidents
,

va L+s3 a pat;ent with adenoca.ruvina c: de endt metrium treated with hysterectomy and external

,{c.:nuadi.uct, re.etved a gynecologic insertien w:ta a
era diameter vaginal ylinder. This was loaded

put :nr.:e 10 a.g-eq C.::iurn.i37 seurces (30 r:ulliSenries). The labia were suttired following thetraeraen. Leca.17.auuu films and desunetery we e cerformei A dose of 3000 cGy to a specified point w as
prescribed.;

Sources -cre Acaded en 12-9-93 .it 5:30 PM. On 1211-93 at 7:30 AM the patient nonfied nursing
perser.ncl txt the appiteator and sources werc in her bed next to ther th:gh. The duration of the implant
was 38 hours.

The r.:.ht.tlon tnerapist and the patier.t3 attending physician determined 1.1at becaus.e of the patients
and pnur external beam tlierapy, he dose received from this brachytherapy insertion was

;
taent;,1 status

i
3;:nt:; cut. No further treatment with i>otopes was deemed necessary.

u | Medical Consequence of Exposure
Tae r..stn;al tinues tat received unplanned dose was the soft tissue of the thigh. The calculated doseg ;

receneo ej mis regisu was 170 cGy. No acute er late effects would be expected to ensue frorn this'

rad:atten dose.
The pauent rece:ved pelvic irratanen with 5.000 cGv cxternal beam theraIy with 2270 cGy to the 1

q

. varmal casi frotu the brachytberapy insertion. This dose is sufficient to treat endometrial caremoma
g
' to11c ung .,argery. R:refore, le treatment gnah were achieved, although the brachytherapy dose was ,

low er than criginally planned. |

|
--14 :- I spoke with be radiatit;u oncologist. Dr Jcanne Ubinas regardittg the mis-administration.

'

gne pauet.t ecutnues to be io!! owed by her gynecologist and by Dr. Ubinas. She has a normal pelvic,

craaur.anut. and no evidence c: acute er late >cquelse. I confirmed that a letter ei this event was sent to
the patient.

Was mdividual or individual's physician informed of DOE Long-Term
Medical Study Program? Y+ N

Woald mdividual like to be incicded in the Program? Y N+

_ _

.

|
|

|

|

4
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C051PLETE FOR MEDICAL 311S ADMINISTRATION
i

I
i
|

y_.
-

|

Based un your revtew of the iucident. do you apee with the liccuste's written report that was1.
submitted to NRC persusut te to CFR 35.33 in the following reas:

a. Why the event occurred Y+ N
i

Y+ N
b. Effect on the patient

c. Licensce's inanediate actions upon discovery Y+ N
|

Y+ N ,

d. Improvernents needed to prevent recurrence :

Y+ NLicensee s plan fer followup of patiente.

f. Report submitted to panent or patiects Y+ N

responsible relative er guardian

2. In ateun wherc you do not agree with the licensee s evaluation report submitted under
10 CFR 35.33). provide the basin hn your eptnion:

!

No areas of d:sagreement.

-

3. If the pauent or responsibic relative or guardian was not notified of the incident. did the
licensee pruvide a reason for not providing nottlication consistent with medical ethics?
Y N

If not, comment on why the reason was not valid.

Records indicate that the patient was to be notified of the incident

= = - ..

4 Briefly describe the medical condition of the exposed individual and the cause of the short-
term medical care being provided to the individual.

The pauest's medical conditivn will be followed by her attending physician at regular intervals
consistent usual management of her endometrial cancer. No changes in the follow-up schedule Deed to be
made ai a result ef her brachytherry tr e atment.

.
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Enclosure 2

i

PROPOSED ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA

Hospital Metropolitano ;

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico |

May 20, 1994 9:00 a.m.
|
:

\
;

1. Opening Remarks NRC and Licensee

II. NRC Enforcement Policy NRC
and Procedure

,

III. Discussion of NRC Concerns NRC
.

IV. Inspection Findings and NRC !
Apparent Violations !

V. Causes of Apparent Violations Licensee '

and Corrective Actions
|

VI. NRC Followup Questions NRC

VII. Closing Comments NRC and Licensee !
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INSING PROCEEDINGS-
i

Appenoix C-Genormt Statomsen of
Pohey eno Proceeurs forNRC
Enforcement Actions

.

#
'!hble of Contents

Prefece

1. Introencuon and Purpose -
IL Statutory Authonty '

A. Statutory Authoney
B.Proceeural Fremowers

IIL Responsibilities
IV. Seventy of Wieuono

A. Aspegenen of Wieheme+
B.Repenuve Violaname-
C. Willful Violabone
D.Wieuone of Repornas Regesammen

V.Enforconnent Conferenuest
VI. Enforcement Actions

A.Nouco of Violaten
B. Qvil Penetty
1. Sese Gvil Peneity

g 2. Qvil Peneity Adiustmanet Factere
M (elldennfacetaon
3 (b)Correenve Achon
5 (c) Ucensee Performeans-
E Idl Prior Opportunity to identify

(e) Mutuple Occurrename
(f) Duronon
C. Ordere
D.Related Adamtstrouve Acalene

VIL Exercise of Diacremen
A. Escalaban of Enlonisesenth-
(1) Qvil Penelues

-

(2) Ordere
(3) Daily Ovil Penslues -
B. Mitigeuon of Enforcoseent hare-
(1) Seventy level V Violettene -
(2) Ucensee loentified Seveney Level V

IV Violations
(3) Violations identified During Entensk

Shutdowns or Wort Stoppages
(4) violeuone involving Old Desten less
(5) Ylolations idenhnod Due to Preview

Escaleted Enforcement Actlen
le) Wteuono involv ng Speeman

Circumstenese
C Exeretse of Discretnos br an Operet

Facility
VIILEnforcement Acconoleveeving

*
Indrviduels

IX. Inaccurate end Incompiece infennetse 1
X. Enforcement Action Asennet Nenhcesu i

XL Referrois to the Deparument of luettee
XIL Pubhc D4eciosure of Endesamment Act
XIIL Roopenmg Closed Enlaremment Acts.
Suppesonnte
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PART 2 o RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS... !

B. Proceauralfromeworn 111. Responsibilities in recogmtion that the regulation of
Subpan 8 of to CFR part 2 of NRC's The Execuurt Director for Operations nudear acuvim in many com ses

reguishons sets forth the procedures the (EDO) and the piincipal enforcement "' " ' ' "
NRC uses m exercisme its enforcement
authonty.10 CFR 2.20i sets forth the officers of the NRC. the Deputy * * * " "

procecures for issumg nonces of Execuuve Director for Nuclear Matenal '[,*$fy *'*[,*jth, g;, n
violation. Safety Safeauarcs and Operations

Suppon (DEDSl and the Deputy approprisia enforcement sanctions,
The procedure to be used m. assessmg Execuuve Director for Nuclear Reactor

includmg the decision to issue a Notic
civil penalties is set forth m 10 CFR Regulation. Reaional Operetions, and of Violation or to propose or impose e
2.205.This regulation provides that the

Research (DEDR). have been deleented
civil penalty and the amount of thia

cmi penalty process is initiated by the authonty to approve or issue all penalty, after considenng the general
issumg a Notice of Violataan and

escalated enforcement scuens.* The
pnnciples of this statement of policy a

Proposed imposition of a Civil Penalty. DEDS is responsible to the EDO for the the technical sigmficance of the
The hcensee or other person is provided NRC enforcement programs. The Office violations and the surroundans

'

circumstances.an opportumty to contest in wntmg the of Enforcement (OE) exercises oversight
proposed imposition of a civil penalty. of and implements the NRC anforcement Unless Commission consultation or *

After evaluation of the response, the programs. The Director. OE. acts for the notification is required by this policy.
cml penalty may be nutagated remitted. Deputy Executive Directors in the staff may depart. where warrantec
or imposed. An opportumtv is provided enforcement matters in their absence or in the public's interest. from this polic! !
for a heanng if a civil penalty to as delegated. Subiect to the oversisht with the approval of the appropriate

Deputy Executive Director andimpused. If a civil penalty is not paid and direcuon of OE. and with the consultation with the EDO asfollowmg a heanng orif a heanng is not approval of the appropnate Deputy warranted. (See also Section VII._ requested. the matter may be referred to . Executive Director, where necessary.
" Exercise of Discretton.")O the U.S. Department of Justice to R the regional offices normally issue

$ mstitute a cml acuan m Distnct Court. $ Notices of Violation and proposed civil The Commission wdl be provided
,

wntten notification of all enforcement% The procedure forissumg an oroer to 2 penalties. However, subject to the same
'

actions myolving civil penalties or* institute a proceeding to modify. = oversight as the regional offices. the
orders. The Commission will also be

,

;

suspend. or revoke a license or to take O!Ilce of Nuclear Reactor Regulation g provided notice in those cases where !
other acuan agamst a licensee or other (NRR) issues Notices of Violation and g discrenon is exercised and dimen==ad
person subject to the junsdiction of the proposed civil penalties to vendors and
Commission is set forth in to CFR 2.202. suppliers and the Office of Nuclear g Sectson Vll.B.6. In addition, the

Commission will be eaa-anad prior to
The hcensee or any other person Matenal Safety and Safeguards (NMSS) " taking acuon in the following situatior
adversely affected by the oroer may issues Notices of Violation and (unless the urgency of the situation

proposed civil penalties to certificate dic'ates immediate acdonk
aut onzed o ake d rs ediatelv holders and to fuel cycle facilities for (1) An acuon affecting a 16e==*s |

:

effecuve if required to protect the public violations myolving matenal control and operation that requires halaaeing the
health. safety, or interest. or if the accountms. Escalated enforcement public health and safety or ea==-
violation is willful.Section 2.204 sets out actions are normally coordinated with defense and secuntyimplications of n
the proceo.ures for issums a Demand for the appropnete offices by the OE. operstmg with the potential radiologic
Informauon (Demand) to a licensee or Enforcement orders are normally issued or other hazards associated with
other oerson subject to the by a Deputy Executive Director or the contmued opersnon:
Commissioner s tunediction for the Director. OE. However, orders may also (2) Proposals to impose ami penalti<T

purpose of determinmg whether an be issued by the EDO. especially those in amounts greater than a times the
order or other enforcement senon

involvmg the more steruficant matters. Seventy levell values shown m Tabh
should be issued.The Demand does not Ihe Directors of NRR and NMSS have 1A:

also been delegated authonty to issue (3) Any proposed enfornes== sit actio
.l

provide hesnns nghts. as only orders, but it is expected that normal that involves a Seventy Levellmformanon is being sought. A licensee use of this authonty by NRR and NMSS violation:must answer a Demand. An unheensed will be confmed to acuans not (4) Any enforcement octaan thatperson may snswer a Demand by either associated with compliance issues. The involves a finding of a matenal falseprovidmg the requested information or Director. Office of the Controller, has statement:
1 explamma why the Demand should not been delegated the authonty to issue (5) Exercising discretion for mattershave been issued. orders where licensees violate meetir.g the entens of Section VII.A.1

Commission reg *ilations by nonpsyment for Commission consultation:
of license and inspecuan fees. (6) Refraining from taking

enforcement action for matters sneetin
the entena of Section VHJI.3:

(7) Any proposed enforcement actio:
that involves the issunnea of a civil

miYeoTmYe# YtNeN$m"for penalty or order to an unlicensed
|u ne

eny sevenew tavei L IL or tu violenon: e cmt Individual or a civil penalty to a !

penant for env 6erentv Lavel L 11. t!!. or AV licensed reactor operator:
vietenon one any oroer benen soon a vicionen.

s .
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PART 2 o RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ..e

Therefore. the seventy level of a circumstances surrouname the matter. A When neeoed to protect the publicviolation may be meressed if the licensee will not normally be etted for a health and safety or common defensecircumstances surroundmg trie matter failure to report a condition or event and secunty, escalated enforcamentinvolve careless distenard of unless the licensee was actually aware scuan. such at the issuance of anrequirements, decepuon. or other
of the concinon or event that it failed to immediately effective order modifying,indications of willfulness. The term report. A licensee will. on the other suspendms. or revoking a license, will" willfulness ' an used in this policy hand. normitily be cited for a failure to be taken pnor to the enforcementembraces a spectrum of violations ~

report a cond tion or event if the conference. in these cases, anrangmg from deliberate intent to nolate
licensee knew of the informanon to be enforcement conference may be heldor falsify to and including careless

disregard for requirements. Willfulness reported, but did not recosmze that it after the escalated enforcement acuan is
does not mchide acts which do not nse

war required to make a report. taken.

to the level of careless distenard. e.a V. Enforcement Confemnces
inadvertent clencal errors m'a document
submitted to the NRC. In determmtng Whenever the NRC has learned of the VI.Enforcensent Actions.

existence of a potential violauon forsp ci ic s ee a t'
which escalated enforcement scuan This section describes the i

'

be given to such factors as the postuon may be warranted. or recurnng enforcement sanctions avmlable to the
nonconformance on the part of a vendor, NRC and specifies the conditions under

nvo d i th a io e g hcensee the NRC mil normally provide an which each may be used.The basic
|

official ' or non-supervisory empioyeel, pportumty for an enforcement sanctions are Notices of Violation. civil

the stumficance of any underivmg c niennce mth the licensee. vendor, or E penalties. and orders of vanous types.

E violation. the intent of the violator (i.e ther perso t pnor to takmg enforcement e As discussed further in Section VLD.
5 related admmistrative mechanisms suchS careiesa disregard or deliberatenesst. action. Although enforcement

E and the economic or other novantane. Ifconferences are not normally held for 3 as Notices of Nonconformance. Notices
3 anv. gamed as a result of the violation. p Seventy Level IV violations. they maY of Deviation. Confirmatory Action

Letters letters of repnmand,andThe relauve weight given to eacn of g be seneduled if increased management
Demands for Informauon are used tothese factors m arnvmg at the attention is warranted e.g tf the

'a nolations are repentive. The purpose of supplement the enforcement program. inappropnate seventy level will be
selectmg the enforcement sanctions todependent on the circumstances of the the enforcement conference is to (1)

violation. However, the seventy level of discuss the nolations or be apphed. the NRC will consider

a willful seventy level V violation will n neonformances, tneir mgmficance. the enforcement actions taken by other
Federal or State regulatory bodiesbe mcreased to at least a seventy level reason for their occurrence. meluding hanng concurrent turisdiction. such asIV. the apparent root causes, and the

D. Molotions of Reportmg Requirements licensee s or vendor's corrective actions.
in transportation matters. Usually.
whenever a nolation of NRC(2) determme whether there were any

The NRC expects licensees to provide aggravatmg or mitigatmg circumstances, requirements is identified. enforcement
complete. accurate. and timely and (3) obtain other mformauon that action is taken. The nature and extent of
informatmn and reports. Accordmgly, will help the NRC determme the the enforcement acuan is intended to
unless otherwise categonzed in the appropnr.te enforcement action, reflect the senousness of the violation
Supplements. the seventy level of a nvolved. For the vast maiority of
violation invoinng the failure to make a During the enforcement conference. violations, a Notice of Violation or a

i
required report to the NRC will be based the beensee, vendor, or other person will Notice of Nonconformance is the oormal |
upon the siemficance of and the be given an opportumty to provide enforcement action. |
circumstances surroundmg the matter informanon consistent with the purpose
that should have been reported. of the conference. mcluding an |

However. the seventy level of an explanation to the NRC of the !

untimely report. in contrast to no report. immediate correcuve actions fif any)
may be reduced dependmg on the that were taken followmg identificauon

of the potential viola: ion or
nonconformance and the long term
comprehensive acnons that were taken
or will be taken to prevent recurrence.
Licensees. vendors. or other persons will
be told when a meetmg to an
enforcement conferencie. Enforcement '

conferences will not normally be open
to the public.

' The term 'bcensee officle!" as maea in this
potscy sistemette means a hrst hne evoervisor or
above. a necensed endividual a rocianon safety
officer. or en authorized meet of heanned meterial
whetner or not hated on a heenne. Natwithstanomir I

en mdmduars tob title, severity leve6 I

cateeortsatson for willful acts envotemt todmdvals
who can be coneteered bcensee ef0ctane weal
consicer severst factors. mcludins the poesteon of i

the inomdual relatwo ao the hcensee e
organisational structure and the endmdual s

l

responesoalities rotative to the overstent of heensed
acimises ano so the use of heensed metenal.
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iPART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...-

(b) Corrective ocuan. The purposes of this factor wnere a heensee e poor pnor notification: or (31 through other
this factoris to encourane beensees to performance appears to clearly be reasonsole ancication of a potential
(1) take the immeciate actions necesserv improving. Prior pertermance, as used in problem or violation. such asupon discovery of a v olation that will thir policy statement. refers to the observanons of employees andrestore safety and compstance with the licensee a performance normally (1) contractors, anc had failed to takebcense. reguisuonis). or other withm the last two years of the effective corrective steps. Priorrequirementish end (2) devieop and inspecuan at tasue. or (2) the pened nouhcauon may .nclude fmdmgs of theimplement fin a timely mannert the within the last two inspecuens. NRC the beensee. or industry made atlastmg actions that will not only prevent whichever is longer. in assessmg the other facthties operated by the licensee
recurrence of the violation at issue. but licensee pnor performance, where it is reasonsole to expect thewill be appropnately comprehensive. consideration will be given to. among licensee to take action to idenufy or
given the significance and complexity of other things, the effecuveness of prevent simdar problems at the facilitythe violation. to prevent occurrence of previous corrective action for similar subject to the enforcement action at
similar violations. Therefore. the base problems. overall performance such as issue. in assessing this factor,
civil penalty shown m Tables 1 A and 1B Systematic Assessment ofIJcensee considerauon will be given to among
may be either mitigated or escalated by performance (SALp) evaluations for other thmgs, the opportuntties available
as mucn as 50% dependmg on the power reactors. and the licensee's pnor to discover the violation. the ease ofpromptness and extensiveness of the enforcement history overall and in the discovery, the similan'y between the
hcensee corrective action. In assessmg area of concerr tncludmg escalated and violation and the notification. the penod
this factor. consideration will be niven non-escalated a nforcement actions and of time between when the violationto, amone other thmas. the timehriess of any enforcemeat accons that the NRC occurred and when the nonfication wasthe corrective action fincludmg the exercised discrenon and reframed from issued. the acuon taken (or planned) by
promptness m developmg the senedule issume m accordance with Section the licensee in response to the -
for lone term correcuve acuoni. the Vll.B. Notwithstandmg good pnor notificanon. and the level of
degree of heensee imtiative ti.e.. _ performance, mitiganon of the civil R management review that the nonfication
whether NRC involvement was recuired R penalty based on this factoris not y received for should have receivedt.

| before acceptable action was takent. the ; normally warranted where the current g Escalation of the civil penalty based
adequaev of the hcensee s root cause ' violation reflects a substantial decline in n solely on pnor notshcation is nonnally

R analysis for the violat on. and. given the 2 performance that has occurred over the not warranted where the licensee
$ sigmficance and complexity of the issue, time since the last NRC inspection. In appropnately reviewed the notification

the comprehensiveness of the corrective addition. this factor should not be for application to its actzvities and2 acten (i.e whether the acuan is apphed for those cases where the reasonable action was either taken or
focused narrowlv to the spec'fic licensee has not been m existence long planned to be taken within a reasonable
violation or bros'dly to the general ares enough to establish a pner performance time.
of concerni. Notwithstandmg scod or inspection history. Similarly. (e) Mu/fiple occurrences. He purpose
comprehensive corrective action. if mitiganon based on this factoris not of this factoris to reflect the added
immediate corrective action was not n rmally appropnate where the area of sigmficance resulung from multiple
taken to restore safety and comphance concern has not been previously occurrences of the violation. Therefore.
once the violation wa's identified. inspected. unless overall performance is the base civil penalty shown m Tables
mitication of the civi: penalty based on good. 1A and 1B may be escalated by as much
this factor will not normally be (d)Prioropporrumry to identify. %e as 100% where multiple examples of a
considered and escalation m' ay be purpose of this factoris to encourage
considered to address the licensee a licensees to take effective acuan in

particular violation are ident+.<d durms
the inspection penod. Escalation of the

failure. response to opportumties te ndennfy or civil penalty based on this factor will
(c) Licensee performance. The prevent problems or violations. normally be considered only when there

purpose of this factoris to recognize and Therefore, the base civil penalty shown are multiple examples of Seventy Level
encourase good or improvmg heensee in Tables 1 A and 18 may be escalated I. IL or III violations with the same root
performance and to recogmze and deter by as much as 100% for cases where the causes. Alternatively, separate civil
poor or dechning performance. licensee should have identified the penalties may be imposed for each
Thtrefore, the base civil penalty shown violation sooner as a result of pnor viola tion.
in Tables 1 A and 1B may be mitigatea oppertumties. suen as (1) through (f) Duration. The purpose of this factor
by as much as 100% if the current nomal surve llances. audits. or quality is to recogmze the added sigmficance

,

violation is an isolated failure that is assurance (Q A) activities: (2) through associated with those violations (or the ;
inconsistent with a licensee s prior notice i.e specific NRC or mdustry impact of those violations) that contmue
outstandmgly good pnor performance. ;

'
'

The base civil penalty may also be
escalated by as much as 100% if the l

current violation is reflective of the
'

,

licensee e poor or declinmg pnor
performance. Neither mitigauon nor
escalation may be appropnate based on

l

l

I
l

. .
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c. Ord'" =='ir ""h "Smam'"'' "a'" '"c" ''"''*k*"'h*'**'"'''''"d-
An orderis a wntten NRC directive to failure is not willful and adequate the licensee will ordmanly be afforded

modify auspend. or revoke a license: to corrective acuan has been taken. an opportunity to show why the order
cease and desist from a given practice (3) Revocanon Orders may be usea: should not be issued in the proposed

(a) When a hcensee is unable or manner by way of a Demand foror activity; or to take euch other ection
as may be proper (see 10 CFR 2.2021 unwilling to comply with NRC

Informsuon. (See 10 CFR 2.204)requirements:Orders may also be issued in lieu of. or
(b) When a licensee refuses to correct D. Re/ared Administmtive Actionsin addition to, civil penalties, as a violation:appropnate for Seventy Level 1.11. or ill (c) When licensee does not respond to In addition to the formal anforcement

violations. Orders may be issued as a Notice of Violation v here a response mechamams of Notices of Violation.
follows: civil penalties, and orders, the NRC alsowas required;

(1) License Modification orders are (d) When a licensee refuses to pay an uses adnumstrative mechamema. auch
issued when some change in licensee applicable fee under the Commission s as Notices of Deviation. Notices of
equipment. procedures, personnel. or regulations: or Nonconformance. Confirmatory Action
manseement controls is necessary. (e) For any other reason for which Letters, letters of reprimand. and

(2) Suspension Orders may be used:
revocation ta authonzed under sectson Demands for information to supplement

(a) To remove a threat to the pubhc
g health and safety. common defense and 18e of the Atomic Energy Act (e.g., any its enforcement program.The NRC

-

condition which would warrant refusal expects licensees and vendoes to adhere- '

3 secunty, or the environment of a license on an onenal apphcation). to any obligations and coninutments -
(b) To stop facility construction when.

(4) Cease and Desist Orders may be resultmg from these processes and wille
t , til Further work could preciude or used to stop an unauthortred activity not hesitate to issue appropnete orders -a sigmficantly hinder the identification or

that has contmued after notification by to ensure that these obligations and . I

correction of an urproperty constructed . NRC that the acuvity is unauthonzed.
3

commttments are met.
safety-reisted system or component: or

(ii) The beensee a quahty assurance { , (5) Orders to unheensed persons. (1) Notices of Deviation are wnttenm
c. meluding vendors and contractors and e a hem's failure m

program implementation is not adequate ' employees of any of them. are used sausfy a commstrnerit wh gw
3to provide confidence that constnicuon E

activities are being properly carned out; when the NRC hes identified deliberate commitment mvolved has not been

(c) When the licensee has not misconduct that may cause a licensee to made a lenally binding requirement. A

responded adequately to other be in violation of an NRC requirement or Notice of Deviation requesta a hcensee

enforcement action: where incomplete or maccurate to provide a wntten explanation or

(d) When the licensee mterferes with Information is deliberately submitted or statement desenbing corrective steps

the conduct of an inspection or where the NRC loses its reasonable taken f or planned). the resulta achieved.

investigation: or assurance that the licensee will meet and the date when corrective action will
(c) For any reason not mennoned NRC requirements with that person be completed.

above for which license revocation ta involved in licensed activities. (2) Notices of Nonconfonnsnos are
legally authonzed- Unless a separate response is wntten notices desenbing vendor's

Suspensions may apply to all or part warranted pursuant to to CFR 2.201. a failures to meet commitments which
of the hcensed activity. Ordinanly, a Notice of Violation need not be issued have not been made leselly binding
licensed activity is not suspended (nor is where an order is based on violations requirements by NRC. An example is a
a suspension prolonged) for failure to desenbed in the order. The violations commitment made in a procurement

|
desenbed in an order need not be contract with a licensee as required by
categonred by seventy level. to CHI part 50, appendix B. Notices of

Orders are made effective Nonconformances request non-- m
immediately, without pnor opportunity to provide wntten explanauons or
for heanng whenever it is determmed statements desenbing correctsve steps
that the public health. interest. or safety (taken or planned). the results achieved.
so requires. or when the order is the dates when corrective actions will
respondmg to a violation involving be completed. and measures taken to
wilifulness. Otherwise, a pnor preclude recurrence.
opportunity for a hesnns on the order is (3) Confirmatory Action 14tters '

afforded. For cases in which the NRC (CALs) are letters confirming a
beheves a basis could reasonably exist licensee's or vendor's agreement to taka

\
-
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(3) Dolly cm/penalues. In order to
(b) It was or will be corrected within a (3) Violations identified Duringrecosmze the added technical safety reasonable time. by specific corrective Extended Shutdowns or Worksigmfacance or regula tory significance acnon committed to by the licensee by Stoppages. The NRC may refrain fromfor those cases where a very strong the end of the inspecuen. meludmg issumg a Notice of Violation or amessage is warranted for a sigmhcant immediate corrective actton and proposed cav11 penalty for a violation

violation that contmues for more than comprehensive corrective action to
that is identified after (i) the NRC has

i

one day, the NRC may exercise prevent recurrence: taken sigmficant enforcement action j
1

discreuen and assess a separate (c)It was not a willful violation, based upon a maior safety event
violation and attendant civil penalty up (2)1.icensee identified Seventy Level contnbutmg to an extended shutdown of
to the statutory limit of g100.000 for each IV and V Violations. The NRC may an operstmg reactor or a matarsal
day the violation contmues. The NRC re m mm tuunng a Nouce of heensee (m a wd stoppage at aViolation for a Seventy LevellV or V construcuon satel, or (ii) the licensee

a a orcle o av been " * **" '" * ' " ' " * * * ***
aware of a nolation.orif the licensee inspecuon report (or official field notes stoppage relateo to generally poor-
had an opportumty to identify and for some matenal cases) pr nded that performance over a long period of time.
correct the wolation but failed to do so. the inspect 2on report includes a brief provided that the violationis

desenption of the corrective action and documented in an inspecuan report (or
that the nolation meets all of the
followmg enteria: official field notes for some snatorial

cases) and that it meets all of theB. Mit/gouan ofEnfacement Sanccons [a) It was identified by the licensee. followmg criteria:
{Because the NRC wants tn encourage including as a result of a self-disclosing (a) It was either licensee identified asevent:

and support licensee initiative for self a result of a comprehensive program for
identificanon arid correcuon of (b)It was not a violation that could problem identification and correenon
problems. the NRC may exercise reasonsbly be expected to have been that wee developed in response to the -

prevented by the licensee's correcuve
shutdown or identified as a result of andiscretion and refrain from issumg a action for a prenous notation or a employee allegation to the licensee:(if,_ civil penalty and/or issumg a Notice of prenous licensee findmg that occurred
the NRC identifies the viclation and all

'

R Violation under certam circumstances. within the past two years of the
of the other enteria are met. the NRCQ In addition. while the NRC may exercise inspection at issue. or the penod within

" this discretion for molations meeung the the last two mspecuona. whichever is should determtne whether enforcement
E required entens where the heensee longer: action is necessary to achieve remedia!

action, or if discretion may still befailed to make a required report to the 3 (c)It was or will be corrected within a !! appropnate.)
NRC. a separate enforcen. ant action will g reasonable time, by specific correcuve E (b)lt is based upon activities of the
normally be issued for the hcensee's ' action committed to by the licensee by y licensee prsor to the events leading tofailure to make a required report. The |;:; the end of the inspection. including a the shutdown:
circumstances under which this immediate e rrectrve action and (cJ it would not be categonced at a
discretion may be exetersed are as mprehensive c rrecuve action to seventy level higher than Seventy LevelIOU **: prevent recurrence: lli

(d)It was not a willful violation or ifit (d)It was not willfuh andwas a willful violation: (e) ne licensee a decision to restart(i)'Ibe information concermng the the plant requtres NRC concurrence.(1) Seventy Level V Violations. The violation. tf not required to be reported. (4) Violattons Involving Old DesignNRC may refrain from tssumg a Notice was promptly prended to appropnate issues. The NRC may refrain fromof Violation for a Seventy Level V NRC personnel such as a resident proposmg a cavtl penalty for a Severityviolation that is documented in an inspector or regional section or branch Level 11 or III violation tavolving a pastinspecuan report (or official field notes chief:
for some matenal cases) prended that (ii) The nolation involved the acts of

problem. such as in engineenng. design.
or installation. prended that '.be

clude a I w levelindividual(and not a
es p n o the co ve acts and licensee official as defined in section

violation is docurnented in an inspection

that the violation meets all of the IV.Ch
report (or official field notes for some
matenal cases) that includes afonowing enteria: (iii)The violation appears to be the desenption of the corrective action and

(a)It was not a violation that could isolated action cf the employee without that it meets all of the following entana:
reasonably be r pected to have been management involvement and the (a)It was a licensee identified as a
prevented by the licensee's corrective violation was not caused by lack of result of a licensee s voluntary formal
action for a previous violation or a r.anagement oversight as evidenced by initiative, such as a Safety System
previous licensee finding that occurred either a history ofisolated willful FunctionalInspecuan. Design '

within the past two years of the violations or a lack of adequate audits Rec >nstitution Program, or other
inspection at issue or the pened within or supernsion of employees: and program that has a defined scmpe and
the last two mspections, whichever is (ivl Significant remedial action timetable and is bemg aggreservely
longer: commensurate with the circumstances implemented:

was taken by the licensee such that it (b) It was or will be corrected.
demonstrated the senousness of the including immediate corrective action
violation to other employees and and long term comprehensrve corrective

icontractors. thereby creatmg a deterrent action to prevent recurrence. within a
affect within the licensee's orgamention. reasonable tims following identification
While removal of the employee from (this action should involve expanding
licensed activities is not necessanly the initiative, as necessary, to identify
required substantial disciplinary action other failures caused by similar root, ,

is expected.
causesl: ande

.
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PART 2 o RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS - App,C(V
-

* inadvertently missing an * Dereliction of duty,
insigmfacant procedural requirement * Falsifymg records required by NRC
when the acuan is routme fairly regulations or by the facilitylicense.
uncomphcated. and there is no unusual = Willfully providing. or causag a
circumstance mdicatmg that the licensee to provide, an NRC Inspector o.
procedures should be referred to and invesugator with inaccurate or
followed step-by-step. incomplete information on a matter-

Compliance with an express matermi to the NRC.
direction of management. such as the Willfully withholding safetya

Shift Supernsor or Plant Manager, sigmficant information rather than
resulted in a violation unless the making such information known to - ,-

individual did not express his or her appropnate supervisory or technical
;

VI!!. Enforcement Actions involving concern or objecuan to the direction. personnel in the licensee's orgeassation.I" '

+ Individual error directly resulting * Submitting false inforanstion and as i
" " *

Enforcement actions involving from follownng the technical advice of
a result gaining unescorted acones to a - |Individuals. including licensed an expert unless the advise was clearly nuclear power plant.

operators are sigmficant personnel unreasonable and the licensed
i

* Willfully providing falso data to a
|

-

actsens. which will be closely controlled individual should have recosmsed it as $ licensee by a contractor or otherperson
such. ;

and judiciously applied. An enforcement who provides test or other serness.r
acuon mvolvmg an mdividual will . Violations resulting from R when the data affects thelicensee's -
normally be taken only when the NRC is Inadequate procedures unless the compliance with to CFR part so,a

satisfied that the individual fully individual used a faulty procedure appendix B or otherregulatory-
understood. or should have understood-

know.cg it was faulty and had not requirement. ;

his or her responsibility: knew. or should attempted to get the procedure . Willfully providing false -
have known. the required actions: and corrected, cernfication that components meet the ,

knowmsly, or with careless d' regard Listed below are examples of requirements of theirintenood use.such ,
(i.e. with more than mere negugencel R situations which could result in as ASME Code.

i

*
failed to take required actions which E enforcement actions involving . Willfully supplying, by vendors of

individuals. licensed or unlicensed. lf equipment for transportation ofhave actual or potential safety
a the actions desenbed in these examples radioactive matenal caaka that do not{ individuals at the level of Seventy Level

sigmficance. Most transgressions of
are taken by a licensed operator or comply with their certificates of=

5 III. IV. or V violations will be handled taken deliberately by an unlicensed compliance.
3 by citing only the facility licensee. indindual enforcement action may be * Willfully performing unauthorized

More senous noistions. meluding taken directiv agamst the individual bypassmg of required reactor or other
those involving the integnty of an However. violations mvolving willful facility safety systems.
individual (e.g., lying to the NRC) conduct not amountmg to deliberate -

concernmg matters within the scope of action by an unlicensed individualin
the individual's responsibilities. will be these situauons may result in

considered for enforcement scuan enforcement actma agamst a licensee ~

agsmst the individual as well as agamst that may impact an mdividualThe
the facility licensee. Action saamst the situations melude. but are not limited to. . Willfully takins acnons that violate -
individual however, wili not be taken ti violations that involve. Techmeal specification Liimting Conditions
the improper action by the indendual * Willfully causmg a licensee to be m foW '''"** *' *h*' A'*"***P

was caused by management fai!ures. violation of NRC requirements.
$ h*33 * 7 [ ,*

The following examples of situations . Willfully taktna acuen that would I g ,,,,g
illustrate this concept: have caused a licensee to be in violation E o swege saiorcement of the Tedimiestof action taken following the NRC's dea 6samet

. Inadvertant individual mistakes of NRC reqmrements but the scuon did

resulting from madequate trainmg or not do so because it was detected and
E Specanceilon seotherlicsassemedistas erif

guidance prended by the facility corrective action was taken. the operstar unases abs sequesumanes eHe

licensee. . Recogmtmg a violation of cyR 50.s4 (s). Le unisms theopenersmed

procedural requirements and willfully unmassashly considerlag all the selevesa
cu -- m M the emanguesy.)not taking corrective action.

* Willfully defestmg alarms which -

have safety sigmficance. .

* Unauthonzed abandoning of reactor
controis.

.

s .
,

.
.
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PART2 o RULES OF PRACT1CEFOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS .~..

who is involved in the sale. use. or
possession of an illegal drug is also to such factors as (1) the degree of information became available or the
subiect to license suspension. knowiedse that the communicator advancement in technology was snade,
revocanon. or demal. should have ned. regardmg the matter, the initial submittal was corrected

in addition, the NRC may take in new of his or her position. training. The failure to correct inacounte or
enforcement action agamet a heensee and expertence. (2) the opportumty and incomplete mformation which the
that may impact an mdividual. whee time avanable prior to the licensee ooes not identdy as =g=ha=*
the conouct of the indiv dual places in communicauon to assure the accuracy normally will not constitute a sepasste
question the NRC's reasonable or completeness of the information. (3) violation. However, the en-=*a==r,

assurance that licensed activtties will be
the degree of intent or negligence. if any, surhang the failure to corroot may

properiy conducted. The NRC may take involved. (4) the foimahty of the be considered relevant to the -
enforcement action for reasons that communication. (5) the reasonableness detenmnenon of enforcemost action for i
would warrant refusal to assue a license of NRC reliance on the information. (6) the initial inaccurate or saa==pante I

on an ongmal application. Accordmgly,
the importance of the information which statement, For exanspie.an .

appropnate enforcement actions may be was wrong or not prended, and (7) the unintenuonaHy inaccuse or ha==plati ;
taken regsrding matters that raise issues reasonableness of the explanation for submission may be imetod as a som -

cf integnty. competence. fitness for duty, not providing complete and accurate som mana d time llameslatw- {information. E determines that the initialsubadttal wasor other matters that may not
riecessanly be a violation of specific Abaeot at least careless disregard, an . In enor and does not coneetit or W q

i

Comnussion reqmrements. incomplete or inaccurate answorn oral E em wem clear opywnmines 2 -
* aH H k b a. identify the error, if infonanden mot -In the case of an uniscensed person. ,f,",g"
e action it nvo es cwmmed was W by e Houseewhether a firm or an mdividual an order

modifymg the facility license may be significant information provided by a as sign:hcant. a separem meum may .
issued to requtre (1) the removal of the licensa official. However, enforcement be made fw th fanuse to pmeide

' g,, significant mformation. In any event, itsperson from alllicensed acavities for a " " " ***** *"specified penoa of time or indefinitely. ten o a yincomplet or inaccurate
(2) pnot nonce to the NRC before oral statement provided to the NRC by a actsons is not correctsag er pesending
utilizing the person m licensed activities, licensee MHcial w o era on behaU M a infonem min queseems about Hs
or (3) the licensee to provide notice of hcansee. E a mowd was made d se commitment to safety or its fundamenta

the issuance of such an order to other wahnfonnation and pandded to Se trustworthiness. the (%===da= may
- persons involved in licensed activities licensee thereby pennHong an exercise its authonty to isome eeders
R* making reference inquiries. In addition. ;;; opportunity to correct the oral modifying, suspending or reveldag the - i
c orders to employers might require a infamanon, such as d a tranacnpt of ee Hm Th Commmaton mongodses eat I

t retreming. additional oversight, or g communscation or meeting summary enforcement determmationsimmat be I

" Independent vertfication of activities 3 containing the wror was made available made on a case.by. case basis, saidag )
performed by the person. if the person is to the licensee and was not into consideretion the issues desenbod

in this secuon
;

to be involved in licensed activities. abesquently cammed in a timely i

manner. j
IX. Insaurate and ' - '

laformataos
. When a licensee has corrected !

!inaccurate or meamplate information.
A violation of the regulations the decision to issue a Notice of

j

involving submittal of incomplete and/ Violation for the initialinaccurate or ;

or inaccurate informanon. whether or incomplete infonnation normally will be
not considered a matenal falso dependent on the circumstances.
statement. can result in the full range of including the ease of detacoon of the

!enforcement sanctions. The labeling of a error, the n=aliness of the correction,
commumcation feilure as a matenal whether the NRC or the licensee
false statement will be niede on a case. identified the problem with the :
by. case basis and will be reserved for commurucation. and whether the NRC ;
egrog ous violations. Violations relied on the information pnor to the ;

involving maccurate or mcomplete correcuon. Generally. if the matter was ;

information or the failure to provide promptly idennfied and corrected by the
sigmficant mformation identified by a '

licensee normauy will be categonzed
licensee pnor to reliance by the NRC. or
before the NRC raised a cuestion about ;

based on the guidance hersta. in Section the information no enforcement action !,

IV " Seventy of Violations." and in
will be taken for the initial inaccurate or :

Supplement VII. lacomplete information. On the other !
The Comaussion recognises that oral

informanon mayin some situabens be hand if the musinformation is identified .

i

inherently less reliable than written after the NRC relies on it or after some
question is raised regarding the

submittals because of the absence of an accursa of the information, then someopportumty for reflection and
enforcement action normauy will be

'

management review. However, the
taken even d it is in fact conected. :

Commission must be able to rely on oral
However. if the initial submittal was

1

commumcations from licensee officials accurate when made but later turns out
'

concermns significant information. to be erroneous because of newly ;

Themfore, in deter ==mp whether to
discovered information or advance in

take enforcement acnon for en orel' technology a citation normally would
'

,

statement. consideration may be given not be appropnata d. when the new
.. .

..

1

+

-
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PART2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS m
pressure safety injection pump
inoperable for a penod in excess of that D. Seventy Level /V-Violations
allowed by the action statement: or involvmg for exampie: | StWament Il--Part 50 Facility

Construenon
lb)In a boilmg water reactor, one 1. A less sigmiscant failure to comply

pnmary contamment isolation valve with the Acuan Statement for a This supplement provrdes examples a
moperable for a penod in excess of that Techmcal Specificanon Limiting violations in each of the five seventy
allowed by the action statement. Condition for Operation where the levels as guidance m deternunmg the

2. A system designed to prevent or appropnate acuan was not taken withm. appropnate seventy level for violations
mitisate a senous safety event: the required time. such as: in the area of part 50 facility

(a) Not bemg able to perform tts (a)in a pressunted water reactor, a construcuen.
5% deficiency m the required volume of A. Seventy Lere/I-Violations

intended funcuon under certain g the condensate storage tank: or involving structures or systems that are
,

conditions (e.g., safety system not M (b)1n a boiling water reactor. one completed * * in such a manner that the)operable unless offsite power is
available: matenals or components not E subsystem of the two independent MSIV would not have sausfied their intended
environmentally quahfiedh or ; leakage control subsystems inoperable: safety related purpose.

(b) Being degraded to the extent that a 2 A failure to meet the requirements B. SeventyLevelII-Violations

detailed evaluation would be required to of to CFR 50.59 that does not result in a involving for example:

determme its operability (e.g Seventy Level L IL or !!! violation: 1. A breakdown m the Quality

component parameters outside 3. A failure to meet regulatory Assurance (QA) program as exemphfied

approved limits such as pump dow requirements that have more than mmor by deficiencies in construction QA

rates. heat exchanger transfer safety or environmental sigmficance: or related to more than one work activity
4. A failure to make a requtred (e.g structuralpiping.electncal

charactenstics, safety valve lif t Licensee Event Report. foundations). These deficienciessetpotnts. or valve stroke timesi: E. Seventy Leve/ V-Violations that normally involve the licensee's failure toE
2 oflicensed personnel:3. Insttenuveness to duty on the parthave mmor safety or ermronmental conduct adeouste audits or to take

prompt corrective act on on the basis ofsigmficance.
f 4. Changes in reactor parameters that E auch audata and normallyinvolve

,

3 cause unanticipated reductions in multiple examples of deficient
margms of safety:

5 construction or construction of unknown5. A sigmficant failure to meet the M quahty due to madequate program
requirements of to CFR 50.59. includmg implementation: or
a failure such that a required license 2. A structure or system that is
amendment was not sought: completed in such a manner that it could

6. A heensee failure to conduct have an adverse effect on the safety of
adequate overs:ght of vendora resulting ope ations

in the use of products or services that Y
are of defective orindetermmate iny lying fu example:
and that have safety sigmficance: quality 1. A deficiency in a licensee QA

7. A breakdown m the control of E.rogram for construcuan related to a
licensed activities involving a number of smgle we acumy kg, stmetwaL
viniations that are related (or. tf NE******"**'"' "'

isolated. that are recuntng violationst sigmficant deficiency normally involves
that collectively represent a potennallv * **" " '""" #
sigmficantiack of attennon or ~ * " " ' "" " **
carelessness toward licensed * " ' * " * * * * " " " ' ' " ' ' '
responsibilities: or a

s. and nonnaW WW mWe
8. A licensed operator's confirmed examples ideficient catmWon w,

positive test for drugs or alcohol that construction of unknown quality due to
does not result in a Seventy Level I or 11 inadequate program implementation:

2. A' failure to #:enfirm the designviolation.

, 9. Equipment failures caused by safety requirements of a structure or

madequate or improper maintenanco system as a result ofinadequate

that substantially complicates recovery preoperational test program
implementauon: orfrom a plant transient.

-

'' The term "corrpaeted as used en ilus
supp&ement means enmpeehon of construenon
IRCludent revleer and accefHence iPY the

, ,
Construction QA Organisattun.

.
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PART 2 . RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ...._

Supplement IV-Health Physics slo CFR
Parsersee A.-E.Part 20)

)> (Reserveo $8 FR 676571 Secuons 20.2001-20.2401
2 F. Seventy Level /~Violat ons
3 )> This suopzement provides exampics et involvtrig for example:
5 c;oiations in eacn of the five seventv nevets 1. A racistion exposure dunns any
g as suioance in cetermining the appropnete year of a workerin excess of 25 reme

severitv level lor violations m the area on total effective dose equivalent. 75 rems
beanth pnysics.10 CFR part 20" to the lens of the eye. or 250 race to the

skin of the whole body, or to the feet.
ankles. hands or foreanns. or to any
other organ or tissue:

2. A radiation exposure over the
gestation penod of the embryo / fetus of
a declared pregnant woman in excess of
2.5 rema to tal effective dose equivalenc

3. A radiation exposure dunng any
year of a minor in excess of 2.5 reme
total eflective dose e
to the lens of the eye.quivalent. 7.5 remsor 25 rems to the
skin of the whole body. or to the feet.
ankles. hands or forearms. or to any
other organ or tissue:

4. An annual exposure of a member of-

R the puolic m excess of 1.o rem total
$ effective cose equivaient:
R 5. A release of radioactive matettai toa

en unrestrteted ares at concentrations in
excess of 50 times the limits for
members of the public as desenbod in to
CTR 20.1302(b)(2)(1): or

6. Disposal of licensed matenalin
quantities or concentrations in excess of
10 times the limits of to CFR 20.2003.

G. Soventy Leve/H-Violations
involving for example:

1. A redistson exposure dunns any
year of a workerin excess of to rems
total effective dose equivalent. 30 reme
to the lens of the eye, or 100 reme to the
skin of the whole body, or to the feet.
ankles. hands or forearms, or to any
other organ or tissue:

2. A radiation exposure over the
gestation penod of the emoryo/ fetus of
a declared presnant woman m excess of
1.0 rem total effective dose equivalent

.

Nw- = , we e
yteletbefle IftentfT9d eurtag 9 ille=DeM of ether
emergency peepenge eller: Wrtal be Dveses se e gese. -
by= ente beste.

'e (Reserved sa FR 87857.] ' *

4 *

1
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PART2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS
pp.CSupp. VI

4 A failure to make reoutred mitial Supplement VI-Fuel Cycle and 7. A breakdown m the control ofnotifications associated with Seventy Matenals Operations licenseo activities mvolvmg a number ofLevel I or 11 violations.
* "* "" *** **C Seventyleve/Ill-Violations This supplement prendes examples of
**involving for exampie. violations m eoch of the five seventy

-
* "" " "#""8 "U "*I

t. Surface contammanon m excess of
levels as guidance in determtnmg trie that collecuvely represent a potannally
appropnate severity level for violations gatficant lack of attention or

five but not more than to times the NRC in the area of fuel cycle and matenals '* "'"*** ** *"**limit operauons. responsibilities:
2. External radiation m excess of one A. Seventy Leve/ /-Violations 8. A failure, dunng radiographic

but not more than five times the NRC involymg for example: Operations to have present or to uselimit
1. Radiation levels. contamination radiographic equipment. radiation

3. Any noncompliance with labeling. levels. or releases that exceed to times survey instruments, and/or personnel
placardmg. shipping paper, packagmg. the limits specified in the license: momtonng devices as required by 10
loadmg. or other requirements that could 2. A system designed to prevent or Cm part at
reasonably result in the following- mitigate a senous safety event not being 9. A failure to submit an NRC Fonn

(a) A sigmficant failure to identify the operable when actually required to 241 tn accordance with the requirements
type quantity, or form of matenal: perfonn its design funcuan: in i 150.20 of 10 CFR part 150: or

(b) A failure of the carner or recipient 3. A nuclear enucality accident or 10. A failure to receive regered NRC
to exercise adequate controls: or g 4. A failure to follow the procedures of approval prior to the implementation of

(c) A substantial potential for either g quahty snanagement program. g a change m iicensed activities that has
personnel exposure or contammation 5 reqmred by | 35.32. that resuits in a . a radiological or programmatic

d2 eath or senous iniury (e.g., substantial . significance, such as. a change inabove regulatory hmits or improper
transfer of matenal: organ impairmenti t a patient. E ownership: lack of an RSO or

4. A failure to make required initial B. Seventy Levelll-Violations replacement of an RSO with an
nonficanon associated with Seventy involvmg for example: unquahfied individual: a change m the
Level HI violations: or 1.Radiationlevels contammation location where licensed activities are

5. A breakdown m thelicensee's levels. or releases that exceed five times being conducted. or where licensed
g program for the transportation of the limits specified in the license:,

matenalis being stored where the new
elicensed matenalinvolving a number of 2. A system designed to prevent or facilities do not meet safety guidelines:
m violctions that are related (or, if mitigate a senous safety event being or a change in the quantity or type ofnopersble: or
Sisolated, that are recurnng violations) radioactive matenal being processed or

that collectively reflect a potentially used that has radiological significance.
sigmficant lack of attention or 3. A substantial programmatic failure D. Seventy LevelIV-Violations
carelessness toward licensed sin the irnplementation of the quality involving for example:
responsibilities. E management pmgram required by 10 1. A failure to mamtsin patienta

D. Seventy Leve/IV-Violations g CFR 35.32 that results in a hospitalized who have cobalt.co.
involvmg for example: g misadministration. cesium-137. or indium-192 implants or to

1. A breach of package integnty e nduct required leakage or'-

without extemal radiauon levels y contamination tests or to use properly
exceeding the NRClimit or without C.SeventvLevel/Il-Vi lations calibrated equipment
contammauon levels exceeding five inv Iving I r example:

2. Other violations that have more
times the NRC thmts: 1. A failure t control access to than mmor safety or environmental

2. Surface contammation in excess of licensed matenals for ractiation sigmficance: or
but not more than five times the NRC purposes as specified by NRC -

limit requirements: ""*

3. A failure to register as an 2. Possession or use of unauthorized 3. Fanum to fonods y
equipment or matenals in the conduct of """'E' " ***P "E****'" " "Eauthonzed user of en NRC-Certified g licensee activities which degrades Pmcodures. whether or not aTransport package: E sofety; misadministration occurs.provided the

4. A noncompliance with shipping E 3. Use of radioactive material on failures are isolated, do not demonstrate
papers. marking. labeling. piecarding S humans where such use ta not & a programmatic weakness in the
packagmg or loading not amountmg to e authonzed:
Seventy level L II, or HI violation: @ implementation of the QM pmgram, and

4. Conduct of licensed activities by a cr have limited consequences if a
5. A failure to demonstrate that techmcally unqualified person: |; misadministration is involved: failure to

packages for special form radioactive 5. Radiation levels, contammation conduct the required program teview: or
matenal meets applicable regulatory levels, or releases that exceed the limits faHurs to take cornche she asrequirements: specified in the license: required by i 35.32: or

6. A failure to demonstrate that "* _

packages meet DOT Specificauons for
7A Type A packages: or 6. Substantial failure to implement

{ 4. A fanum to kup the meerdsthe quality management program as
7. Other violations that have more - required by 6 35.32 that does not resuh g required by il 35.32 or 35.33.then mmor safety or environmental

E in a misadministration: failure to report E. Seventy Level V-Vi lations thatesigmficance. ;
E a misadministration: or programmatic w have mmor safety or environmental

E. Seventy Level V-Violations that g weakness in the implementation of the 2 sigmfscance. 1

have mmor safety or environmental a quality management program that- (
j

sigmficance.
results in a misadministrauon. j*

1

!
|
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PART 2 o RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCEEDINGS ...~
D. Seventv LevelIV-Violations A. Seventy Level 1-Violations

invoivma for example: involvmg for example:
1. Incomp:ete or inaccurate in a general emergency. ilcensee

informauon of more than mmor failure to promptiy (1) correctly classtfysigmficance inat is provided to the NRC the event. (2) make required
but not amounung to a Seventy Level 1. notificauons te responsible Federal.
11. or Ill violanon: State, and locas agencies, or (3) respond

2. Informanon that the NRC requires to the event (e.g assess actual or
be kept by a nicensee and that is potenual offsite consequences, acuvate
incomplete or inaccurate and of more emergency response facilities, and
than mmor siemficance but not augment shift staft)
amountmg to a Seventy Level L !!. or til B. Serenry Larel//-Violations )
violation: involving for example: ;

3 An inadequate review or failure to In a site emergency. licensee failure to
i

review under 10 CFR part 21 or other promptly (1) correctly claastfy the event.
i

iprocedural violations associated with 10 (2) maka required notifications to
CFR part 21 with more than mmor safety responsible Federal. State, and local |

;;; sigmficance: ;;; agencies, or (3) respond to the event ;

~,; 4. Isolated failures to meet basic 0; (e.g., aness actual or potential offsite
!
i

E elements of the fitness-for duty program g consequences.activste emartency
~ not mvolvmg a Seventy level L IL or III ~ response facdities, and augment shift

'

*
violation: or staff): or

*

5. A failure to report acts oflicensed 2. A licensee failure to meet or
operators er supervisors pursuant to 10 implement one emergency planmng ,

CFR 26.73. jstandard involvmg assaeament or
iE. SeventvLeve/ V-Violations nottfication: or

invonvmg ior example: C. Serenty Levelfil-Violations
1. Incomplete or inaccurate inro/ving for exampist

informanon that is provided to the in an alert. licensee failure to
Commission and the incompleteness or promptly (1) correctly clasady the event.

!inaccuracy is of mmor sigmficance: (2) make required notifications to
2. Informanon that the NRC requires responsible Federal State. and local

be kept by a hcensee that is incomplete agencies, or (3) respond to the event
or maccurate and the incompleteness or (e.g., assess actual or potential offsite
inaccuracy is of mmor sigmficance: consequences, activata emergency

3. Minor procedural requirements of response facilities. and augment shiftto CFR part 21: or staff):
4. Minor violations of fitness-for-duty 2. A licensee failure to meet or

requirements. implement more than one emergency
Supplement VIII-Emergency planmng standard involving assweement

'

,

P arodnen or notification.
3. A breakdown in the control ofThis suppiement provides examples of licensed activities involving a number of I

2

violstions in each of the five seventy
violauons that are related (or. iflevels as guidance in determitung the
isolated. that are recurrms violations)appropnate seventy level for violauons that collecuvely represent a potentiallyin the area of emergency preparedness. significant lack of attentior. or j

it should be noted that citations are not carelessness toward licensed
normally maos for violations involving responsibilities.
emergency preparedness occurnng D. Seventy LevellV-Violations
dunng emergency exercises. However, involving for example:
where exercises reveal (i) trainmg. A licensee failure to meet or
procedural, or repetitive failures for implement any emergency planmng
which correcuve actions have not been standard or requirement not directly
taken. (ii) en overall concern regardmg related to assessment and notificahon.
the hcensee e ability to implement its E. Seventy Level V-Violations that
plan in a manner that adequately have minor safety or environmental

-

protects public health and safety. or (iii) significance.
poor self entiques of the bcensee's
exerettes. enforcement action may be
apprepnste.

. .

,

t

g. .
,
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